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liuct from us. He is also tianscvnd- 
i-nt. the only One transcendent, infin
itely above any creature actual or 
possible. No matter how immanent 

I tied may be to as, His inimité trans
cendence keeps us in lowly fear.

I “Come, let us adore, let us tall dow n 
before (lod who made us.” Then 
ihvte is the supernatural immanence 

, of God which must not be confused 
with the natural presence which is the 
pleut it ude of God’s immensity. Wv 
tear that Dr. Watson does not keep 
sufficiently distinct these two— the 

' natural immanence amt the superna
tural indwelling of God in the soul by 
grave. Evidently there is some con-

that profession of faith ANOTHER SO-CALLED HISTORY
Some few weeks ago we challenged

an abjuration which, it was claimed 
by the Star and the News, had been 
made by the Princess Ena on the oc
casion of her reception into the

Approved and recommended bv the Arch 
b shop». Bishop» and Clergy.

Advertising Rates

Vnder the above heading the follow
ing letter appears in the New York 
Frevnuui’s Journal. As it furnishes 
a good example of the manner in 

I which history — so-called — is often 
Church. We were right. A friend placed before the public, not in tee 
wrote to the Bishop who had received j l nited Slates alone, but elsewhere,
the roval convert. In his answer His wr l»ub,ish as furnishing one more 
, . /. „ . , instance of the truth that eternal vi-Lordship sa vs: “The Princess made , , ..* gilance in such matters is ever a ne-
no such abjuration; she simply made trSsitv:
the profession of faith contained in A new history of the I’nited States 
the Creed of Pius IV." It remains has recently been edited in four vol-
for these journals to correct the,, “T?,**n‘n 

, . ID., LL.D., and published by John D.
misleading, calumnutiBg and bigotry ; Morris a Co., Philadelphia. In a
rousing statements. The Bishop pru- prefatory note it is stated that the 
dently remarks that papers priming purpose of the authors was to “write

fusion. How else can he claim for]such things do not want truth. “Their 
this . hi I We an under the dis
pensation of the Iloly Ghost?” As 
if St. Augustine were not? But thatTransient advertisement* 15 cent* a line.

A liberal discount on contracts
l^^o^s^T^oT*® Alexandrian Father in the second
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only aim is to throw mud at the Ca
tholic Church.”

TORONTO, APRIL VE V'""

A NOVEL IDEA.
In his latest book Dr. Watson, bet

ter known as Ian Maclaren, makes 
the astounding statement that “Chris
tianity has been shifting her basis 
from the Latin to the Greek concep
tion of God.” The author is not
speaking for the Catholic Church, nor j .............
does he claim it. But even so, it is sa‘n,1-v Clement

strange that any religious

Then for any Christian to 
I “regard the doctrine of the Holy 
' Ghost as little else than a speculative 
dogma of theology or a pretty con
ceit of the mystics,” is simply to de- 
Christianize society. It is to deny 
the abiding presence of that Paraclete 
who was promised to teach all truth 
and who convinces the world of sin 
and of justice. How misleading is 
unsystematic theology! How confus
ing is a mistaken comparison of two 

I such writers as St. Augustine and the 
of Alexandria! What 

a surety, support and consolation to 
be within the fold watched bv the

Archbishop Gauthier Welcomed 
Home

doctrine
or system should change. It is also 
remarkable that there is any differ
ence between the Latin and the 
Greek view of God. And passing 
strange it is that the exponents of 
these views are St. Augustine for the 
Latins and Clement of Alexandria for 
the Greeks. Our opinion is that Ian 
Maclaren has done better as a story
teller than he will ever do as a stu
dent of patristic theology. Before go
ing farther we must note a remark 
which Dr. Watson makes concerning 
the treatment dealt out to Clement of 
Alexandria by Pope Benedict XIV.
The following is his statement: “Be
neath the masterful hand of St. Au
gustine the profound and spiritual 
thought of the Greek was for the 
time crushed, and at last the Roman 
Church, or at least Pope Benedict 
XIV., removed Clement's name from 
the calendar of saints.” There is a 
tangle. It all comes of a writer not 
having dçfinitç ideas çr an exact stan
dard. To say the least, it is very 
peculiar if St. Augustine’s writings 
had such a crushing effect upon the
Greek, that his name was not remov-i . . , ., . , ... «’ ! James Square and made future Ca-
ed from the calendar for twelve hun- .. .... . , .tholic generations feel the weight of
dred years afterwards. Council after hjs pow„ an(| the biased narrowness
council met without a hint upon the ! of his vjews We cannot think <)f a
subject. Then in the eighteenth ton- ' Superintendent of Education and a
tury came Benedict XIV., a learned I councjI wj1hout ,ndlgBa1ion at the

unfailing faith of Peter, led by the 
Iloly Spirit in the secon. century in 
the fifth century and every other 
century. Ian Maclaren may write a 
touching story; but he is wofully as
tray on questions concerning God’s 
attributes. He is guilty of the most 
serious errors about the action of the 
Holy Ghost upon the soul. Nor does 
a single argument he advances make 
for a change of basis in theology. 
Within the Church such a position 
could have no permanent endurance. 
In the sects they are continually 
shifting, but it was reserved for I)r. 
Watson to claim two Fathers of the 
Church as proving his proposition.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
We see that quite an important 

change is proposed by the Minister of 
Education in his new hill. He intends 
to have a general superintendent who 
will be neither minister nor deputy. 
Whether this is an improvement or 
not we are not so sure. To us it 
looks like going back to ancient his
tory, when an autocrat ruled in St.

and saintly Pope, who by his pre
vious offices was well fitted to sys
tematize the canonization of chosen 
candidates for the calendar, and to

possible revival of rules and orders 
whose only purpose seemed to be that 
they might shackle the separate- 
schools. Considering that the Uni-

revise carefully those already scatter- versjlv Commission recommends the
ed through it. The fact is Clement's 
name was never on the Roman Cal
endar. All that Benedict XIV. did 
was to prove to the King of Portu-

removal of its management from di
rect ministerial control, and that Dr. 
Pyne is prepared to hand over the 
supervision of all primary and second-

gal that there was not sufficient rea- ary education to some new appointee, 
son tor ever inserting his name in wt. fajj t0 Sl.t, where is his own posi- 
the Roman Martyrology. So says ; tjon. With an expert for general care 
Butler, who fixes his feast on Dec. ! and a deputy for detail, the Minister 
4th, and places him amongst the ls playing fast and loose with salary
saints with this explanation that : 
‘‘The authority of certain private cal-

and responsible government. Pei haps 
he will hold fast to the former and

On the arrival of His Grace Arch
bishop Gauthier at Kingston after an 
absence of some months, the loved 
and revered prelate was given a sin
cere and brilliant welcome, the entire 
city of Kingston taking part in the 
reception and the many Catholic So
cieties forming a guard of honor for 
the occasion. The following address 
of welcome was read by Dr. Edward 
Ryan, chairman of the Reception 
Committee;
May it Please Your Grace:

Your loyal and faithful people in 
Kingston extend to you a cordial wel
come on your return from your offi
cial visit to our Most Holy Father 
Pope Pius X., the Vicar of Christ 
and the visible bead of the Church.

Happy beyond measure, though you 
were in the faithful discharge of your 
onerous duties and saddened to be

I for the general reader not for the 
' historical specialist, a simple narra
nte of the rise and growth of the 
I i.ited States from the discovery to 
’he present time” and that “no pre
tense is made that this work is based 
on investigation of primary sources.”

if. as the authors go on to sav, ‘‘it 
rests mainly on the standard and au
thoritative treatises of others who 

t have made extended studies in special 
fields,” why did they not seek more 
carefully to ascertain what Catholic 

■ standard works have to sav on the 
several points which have to say 
■ m the several points which we shall 

j take leave to censure.
We Catholics, and for that matter 

any impartial critical reader of his
tory, though he he no spevialist in 
the branch, cannot approve of the 
work, much less encourage it. Why 

■ I
Because there 

tion shown of

inary Shea, Life and Times of the 
Most Rev J. Carrol—a history of 
the Catholic Church within the Lim
its of the United States—The Catho
lic Missions among the Indian tribes 
of the United States.

Another very reliable general his
tory of the Christian Era is that of 
the Rev. A. Guggenberger This au
thor has also mainly based his work 
on standard authors, but he has done 
so with infinitely more painstaking 
care and with tenfold the critical 
judgement that Messrs. Gainer and 
Ludg" seem to possess. If they had 
worked twenty years upon their four 
volumes as Rev. A. Guggcnbeigcr has 
done upon his three volumes, they 
might have probably produced a work 
which would satisfy the demands of 
so exact a science as history has 
come to be.

Our final xerdict is this: If Messrs. 
Garner and Lodge care so little to 
please, much less to do justice to the 
demands of Catholic readers, how can 
they expect us to buv their book1 

REV. WM. J. WEIS, S.J., 
Professor of History, St. John's Col- 

legr, Toledo, Ohio.

such priests. However the best way 
to purge the clergy of such a spirit is 
to begin in the seminary. Enlist the 
sympathy and co-operation of the 
directors and professors in the great 
educational work of the young priests. 
They will form a leaven of enthusiasm 
to the more conservative zeal of the 
older 'clergy, and the one tempered or 
upheld by the other will soon talk 
numerous victories.

I am heart and soul in this move
ment and I look forward to the next 
Conference with hope of very salutary 
results.

(i NTERCOLONI
WAY

rr
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Commencing June 4, 1905

THE

Popular Railway Appointment

Friends of Mr. John J. MeCoiuiiff 
will be pleased to learn of his ap
pointment to the position at Montreal 
of passenger and ticket agent of 
the Intercolonial and Prince Edward 
Island Railways (Government sys
tems). Mr. McConniff, who is well 
known to the travelling public and 
commercial community of tin- Domin
ion, has had practical experience and 

. .__ • I possesses intimate knowledge of the
what Catholics haveltltket bramh of ,h‘‘ ra,lwav buslnt‘ss'

, ... ' hat mg been v-t many yeai - • redone in the uevelopment of this conn- ntat|vv th(. (jrand Trunk,
try and all in all. Catholic matters !1
are touched upon very slightly and j 
with a most unsympathetic spirit.

The Rev. John Eliot is lauded as 
“the most famous of all the work
men among the redmen” and “the 
apostle to the Indians,” whereas the 
glorious martyrs and French mission
aries, such as Joques, Breheouf, Lalle- 
mant, etc., are not even mentioned.

seperated from your people even for a Charles and John Wei ley and George 
short time, Your Grace felt it to be Whitefield must of course receive 
your hounden duty to repair to Rome. ,bl>'r due meed of praise, \ hilst of the 
the centre of Catholicity, to lay ai Imissionary ami explorer Mar
the feet of the Sovereign Pontiff the "ho has had a statue erected
homage of our loytilty to and of our i1,1 b's bonor *n *be t apitol at Wash- 
love for the Vicar of Christ and to I HllGon' w,‘ arv merely told that he 
solicit at his hand special blessings "as sent out by the Jesuits of France, 
and privileges for your Archdiocese Met eh that, and nothing more is said 

Historical reminiscences cluster b'm 'n ,be ,ex'L In justice, how- 
around this ancient See of Kingston r'er' **' musl a<b* **lat a maP vx" 
(hi its venerable shield are inscribed l|ln,a,i°ns ls gi'en with names of 
the names of men renowned for piety Mai quel tv, La Salle and Hennepin ap- 
and learning, and who in trying times Pea,tnK underneath, 
rendered valiant and faithful services
alike to Church and State. And 
among those illustrious prelates.your 
name, your influence and yaur life

The glorious work of the French 
missionaries is merely hinted at a 
longe in the ridiculous, aspersive re
mark, repeated three times in the

viz.:stand pre-eminent in all that pertains volume in stereotype form, 
lo the advancement of Catholic doc- ‘Al?n* "*,h h*r trader went a
trine and to the moral and social b,a‘k f®bed. awhile the one
well-being of your people lbartWd W‘th "Uskv

Canadian Pacific, and other lines at 
the Union Office, Windsor Hotel, Mon-
treal.

Mr. McConniff has invariably mani
fested a keen interest in the develop
ment of International tourist travel, 
and with that object in view, and be
ing actuated by patriotic motives, 
issued during his tenancy at the Wind
sor, several editions of “Illustrated 
Gem Souvenir Books of the principal 
cities of Canada.” These publications 
which circulated widely were favor
ably received and commented on by 
many noted personages, as well as by 
the press at home and abroad. These 
have tended, in a marked degree, to 
advertise the numerous pleasure re
sorts and scenic beauties of the Do
minion and attracted considerable 
tourist travel to this side of the line. 
Mr. McConniff, whose appointments 
is regarded with mu-h favor in rail
road circles in Canada and the United 
States, is the recipient of many con
gratulations on his return to railway 
business.
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1 have been a high example for ] saxp<* f,(*m extermination, whilst the 
• educational and moral ad-1 1 ^ *° ,be 1 *"ar 0°m the Hay of

Born of the soil of Canada and with 
an abiding faith in the destiny of this 
young country, youi life has been one 
of broad toleration, wide sympathy 
and generous interpretation of the 
rights of all classes in the commun
ity, so that sectarian strife and ra
cial differences have under your be
nign rule entirely disappeared.

Your administration has been one 
of peace and love—indeed in this re
spect vou 
all. The
vancement of the children committed 
to your care has always claimed your 
devoted attention. The arduous task 
of a personal visitation to all the 
Catholic schools of the diocese was 
cheerfully undertaken by your Glace, 
that you might make yourself inti
mately acquainted with the educa
tional condition therein. How great 
in the interest of your people must 
that knowledge be to you especially 
in this period of educational activity 
and expansion.

In the cause of the afflicted. Your 
Grace’s generous heart has evinced a 
wide sympathy and tender 1 are.

his skins the other talked to him of, 
salvation and grace.” This is all the 
authors seem to have gleaned from 
the 76 volumes of the Jesuit Rela
tions published a few years ago by 
Burrows Bros., Cleveland, O.

The fact of the matter is that 
"while the whole Atlantic seaboard 
was growing into a great nation of

MISSIONARIES TO NON-CATHO
LICS

Apropos of the Conference of Mis
sionaries to non-Catholics that will 
be held at the Apostolic Mission 
house June 11-14, 1906, Bishop Maes 
of Covington writes:

I have not the least doubt that an
other Conference of Missionaries to 
non-Catholics will be productive of 
great good.

1. In the first place the missionaries
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Englishmen not one Indian village themselves will be encouraged by the
was converted, not one Indian tribe

endars and the custom of sacred bio- slacken on the latter. Work there can-1 Hence the hospitals foi the si« k tin 
graphers suffices for giving his life in j not he for the three—Minister, Super-j ;|l,nies< f/,ir11 ;aL'V..;am .
this place.” Clement was a convert | intendent and Deputy. If not a inin-
to Christianity from paganism, and 
became the first leading master in
that great school of Alexandria which j carry. The policy is a severe blow 
numbered amongst its disciples Ori- to responsible government. According 
gen, and which became the strong ! to all British precedent, and Cana- 
defence of Christianity against the j dian too, a Minister is directly rc-

have felt the inspiring touch of tour 
benevolent hand, so that it max be

ister without portfolio he is acting [truly affirmed that nothing which mo- 
wisely when he gives it to so many to

sceptical forms of Greek philosophy. 
If not a saint upon the calendar he

sponsible to the people. If a man is 
named for a ministership his first act

was a very saintlike man, a learned ! is to seek election. 11 he cannot sup- 
teacher, and profound ascetic author, port his colleagues he resigns, and

some one else is chosen whose duty itBut all this is very different from a 
theory which maintains that the 
Greek's view of God is different from

is to proceed in the same way. In
direct responsibility is a characteris

tic view held by St. Augustine. Most | tic of the United States. It is a 
of the Fathers wrote upon particular 
points, called forth by the heresies 
which they combated. Clement of 
Alexandria contended with the gnos
tics, and wrote showing that the true 
gnostic, the one who knew virtue, 
goodness and truth was the Christian.
St. Augustine on the other hand con
tended against the Manicheans, the 
Pelagians and the Donatists. He 
turned his keen shafts of reasoning 
eloquence against the fit*! of these, 
who maintained a twofold supreme 
principle, one of good, the other of 
evil. Then for years his theological 
arguments were directed against the 
Pelagians who were confounding the 
supernatural and the natural. St.
Augustine thus dealt with certain spe
cial points af theology. It does not 
follow that he had a different view 
from Clemen.’ of Alexandria upon the 
immanence of God. Nor does- he 
teach the transcendence of God to the 
exclusion of His immanence. The lat
ter consideration of God was just as 
clear to the Father of the West as the 
transcendence of God to the Eastern 
Father. God is undoubtedly imman
ent, more intimate to us than xve 
are to ourselves, yet absolutely dis-

ffîSÈ&tâjBÊ?" .v->■■ k MRS

Hudson to the mouth of the Missis
sippi was traversed and evangelized 
in all its tribes by a little French 
colony on the shores of the St. Law
rence.” Vide Guggenberger History 
of the Christian Era, Yol. 11, p. 311.

Why, then, do the authors in their 
106-page Index under “Christianity” 
merely refer us to “French attempts 
to convert Indians, Vol. 1, p. 91” 
and to the conversion of New Eng
land Indians Vol. 1, p. 171?" Ap
parently because they are either ig
norant or prejudiced.

interest shown in their work and the 
appreciation of it by the country at 
large. Whilst they work, not for 
the sake of such recognition, but for 
the love of God and of souls, they are 
human and they will feel encourage
ment in the fact that their hands a'e 
strengthened by the cheering words of 
Bishops and priests.

2. The recognition of this work by 
all the Bishops of the l lilted States 
is a great step forward. I am sure 
that there is not a Bishop who does 
not look upon the missionary work 
w’itli fervor and who does not consid
er the priests willing to devote them
selves to it as the most perfect fol-

To Fit
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question we should be sorry to see 
take root in the courtyards of our 
constitution. But the new education
al act is making for that end, or 
it is simply paying an expert to teach 
an inexperienced Minister how to man
age his department. What is the dif
ference between a superintendent re
sponsible to the Minister and one re
sponsible to Ministry? The superin
tendent cannot change with the Gov
ernment. That is trifling with the 
constitution. With that since there 
are plenty to look after it, we are not 
so much concerned. The point we 
maintain is that it is reverting to a 
bureaucracy whose leader lost no 
chance of baulking the demands of our 
people; and afterwards showed his 
want of sympathy with the system 
which he so begrudgingly granted. If 
this was a question about licenses or 
electric power it would have been at
tendee' to before this late hour. But 
because it is a question in which the 
interests of Catholic schools are con
cerned then (he hypnotizing influence 
of inexplicable apathy keeps silent 
both our leaders and our people. 
Eternal vigilance is the price of lib
erty.

dern science requires in the interests 
of the sick anf for the comfort of the 
homeless is xxanting in the institu
tions under your care.

In the promotion of the interests of 
Holy Church Your Grave’s labors 
have been blessed with singular suc
cess, as is fully manifested in the 
formation of so many new parishes, 
the erection of so many new churches, 
presbyteries and schools, and also by 
the gradual decrease of the debt by 
which so many of the parishes of the 
Diocese were encumbered.

From the throne of our most Holy 
Father, the Vicar of Christ, we wel
come Your Grace hack to Kingston 
and to Canada.

In conclusion let us assure Y’our 
Grace that our earnest prayers shall 
always be that your years with us 
may be long and happy and that 
God's blessing and guidance may be 
ever with you, crowning with glory 
your distinguished episcopate

Signed on behalf of the Congrega
tion.

EDWARD RYAN, Chairman.

The Catholic Register joins with 
the people of Kingston in welcome to 
their Archbishop and trusts he may 
be with them many years to govern 
in future as he has always done in 
the past, wisely and well.

Were Dismissed

Twenty-five employees of the loco
motive works, Kingston, who took 
part in the reception to Archbishop 
Gauthier on his return from Rome, 
were dismissed, not having arranged 
writh the foreman for leave of absence. 
The managers say they xvere troubled 
with men staying off and had issued 
an order that in case of absence ex
cept through unavoidable cause, men 
were liable to lose their situation 
It is reported that fellow-employers 
threatened to leave unless the men 
were taken back.

Again on page *2. Vol. 1, after I lowers of the Master xxho told us to 
speaking of the failure of the French go and teach all nations, 
colonizers appears the shrewd remark 3 with regard to the papers to be 
“the successful colonization of Am- read aIld discussed at the Conference, 
erica was left for another raw xxlioi j think that essays on the general to- 
sent over families without piiests , pics of the necessity of the work, its 
or missionaries. Did the priests rp-! importance, the good it is to acconv- 
tard the colonization of ( anada plish are of little practical utility at 
Were there no missionaries in the col- this period of the missionary move- 
onies of EnglandIn another pait mvnt Everybody recognizes its im-

WORLD’S

of the work we are told that the Pro- 1 portance and necessity. It certainly
testant ministers were the most influ-],s not necvssary ,0 can thc at„.n_ 
ential bodv of men in the colonies. tion of the men engaged in the work 

On page 35, Yol. 1, we are told | to these facts in older to spur on 
that to all who joined in the crusades their zeal. If it ls still necessary 
“the Pope held out the promise of ( to refer to them to awaken the Ca- 
forgivencss for past and indulgence for tholies of the country to the import- 
future sins.” ance of the missionary work, let it be

We venture to sax that the authors ; by citation of concrete facts, statis
tic! a very hazy notion indeed of what tics of abandonment and conversions, 
they xvere saying when they wrote [ lack and necessity of financial means, 
that sentence. And we are certain 4. j deem it most important to 
that a Ptotestant reader will take all ; have practical and educational pap- 
thc wrong meaning out of the sen- j ers at the Conference, w hich w ill help
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tence he possibly can. Why express a 
matter of this kind in such equivocal 
terms? Have we Catholics not ex
plained it a thousand times that ar 
indulgence is granted only for the ■ un- 
i.xhmeiit due to sin after sin has been 
forgiven?

We need go no farther in trying to 
prove our asset tion that Catholic 
matters are dealt with very unsym
pathetically in this new History of 
the United States. l,et those who 
doubt our word examine the first vol
ume for themselves, where they will 
find evidence of what we have said.

A’olumes two. three and four are 
not so censurable, because of the 
strong emphasis put upon the politi
cal side of the United States History. 
By the xx ay, for the benefit of the un
critical general reader we would call 
the attention of the publishers to 
what seems to be a typographical er
ror on page 64 The famous map, dis
covered a few years ago, probably the 
oldest map of America in existence, 
is that of Waldseemueller, not Wued- 
secmucller.

In conclusion we would advise the 
authors of this xvork to procure some 
of the very good Catholic standard 
works of history and allow t hem- 
selves to be guided somewhat by 
them whenever they treat of matters 
concerning the Catholic Church or the

the Missionary priests and enlighten 
him on how to do things; v.g. the at
titude of the various sections of the 
country towards the movement; the 
mental attitude of the various sects 
towards the Church; the specific man
ner of presenting Catholic truth to 
thc various denominations. Such to
pics will be useful to 'the Missionar
ies themselves, lead th**m to compare 
notes, ways and means. The printed 
report of these proceedings will be 
eacerly read by the Diocesan clergy, 
who ought to help in this work and 
many of whom desire to do work of 
this kind among their Protestant 
neighbors and fellow citizens.

5. Then there are the many difficul
ties, drawbacks, criticisms, hardships 
which the Missionary has to contend 
with. An exchange of experiences will 
be very useful. There stands out a 
distinct success, or a notable fail
ure; the priest has analyzed the 
causes of either, he has profited by 
the experience. His brother priests 
will be edified, instructed or warned 
by a recital of it.

Upon reflection it may still be ne
cessary to awaken many of the Dio
cesan clergy to the necessity of the 
Missionary feature of the Catholic 
Aposto'ate. It is a rather sad re
flection upon their apprécia'-. *n of 
the priesthood of Jesus Christ and I

* ■' — me business of Manufacturers.

V Mario°. RegU, New York Life 
Mvutrcal: a ad Weabiu^ton, D.C., U.SX

work of fheir children; e g. John Gil- * am hopmg that there arc man;

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment—shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but 
ton* ; starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man's ward
robe that ought- to go into the tub. If 
your friends can't tell you about our work ; 
"phone us. AVe’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doi.ig up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-189 Parliament St.
TORON'O

Phone—Main 4546 ;.nd Main 3289
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